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This offer is remarkable, both from the standard
of quality and value ! grand Bigelow
for $1.59 the yard! How can we do it? We
have told you we succeed in doing the carpet
business of Portland. We go to the manufacturer
direct and buy his entire output of certain popular

and then ship by the carload. We pay
no more than the
$1.80 EXTRA VELVET CAR-
PETS, PER YARD
1500 yards Extra Wilton Velvets, Wiltons, Quak-
er Axminsters and Extra Aminster Carpets, all
perfect in make and in many pleasing pat-
terns; worth up to $1.80 per yard; only. ..

$1.60 WOOL VELVETS, PER
YARD ,
1000 yards all-wo- ol Velvet Carpets, in reds, OCn
tans and greens; worth $1.60 per yard, sp'lUuU
$1.50 BEST BRUSSELS, PER
YARD
3000 yards of the best Brussels made, in beautiful
two tones, Oriental and floral effects,
worth $1.50 per yard, special
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A Big Gas Range
Special

A $15.00 Dangler Gas Range for Jjjg gQ

I No. 217 This is a two-burn- er 'Dangler,'
with oven, and it fitted with the patent
gas-savin- g burners. It will .save, your gas
bills save its cost in a season. Come in
and see thee' great bargains.
This is the cash price
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SAVED BY A DH
Releases Life Convict From

Texas State Prison.

GUILTLESS OF MURDER

Vision Coming to Total Stranger
Brings Freedom to G. Y. Jones,

lescrted by Friends and
Even by AVlte.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. June 30. Par-
doned from a penitentiary life sentence
because of a dream such is the romantic
circumstance surrounding the release of
George W. Jones from the Texas state
prison at Huntsville, where he was incar-
cerated 11 years ago on the charge of
murdering a woman.

The murder was committed in William-
son County. j woman whose name has
been handled more or less by local gossips
was found dead. Certain circumstances
seemingly pointed to Jones as the mur-
derer. He was tried and convicted. His
wife showed her devotion by removing
from her home to Huntsville, so that shemight visit him frequently. He was well-to-d- o

and furnished money for her sup-
port.

Jones maintained his innocence of the
crime, setting forth that he was at all
times devoted to his wife and had never
associated with other women. For about
a, year Mrs. Jones was a, frequent callerat the prison. It was the one bright
spot in Jones' prison life these visits
from his wife. But there came a time
when the visits were not so frequent.
Jones pined, but his wife explained that
she feared to gain the displeasure of the
prison ofnclals. She felt that they were
annoyed by her calls.

Divorce Papers Served.
One day after the visits had slackened

there came a civil oftlcer to the prison
with a divorce summons for Jones. "Here
Is a paper for you." said the oftlcer.
Jones' heart fluttered probably that
faithful' wife of his had secured him a
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An Exceptional Sale of

eareets
The" Standard Bigelow Best Made

A Axminster
only

how

patterns,
wholesaler.

59,50

98c

98c

85c

85c

85c

$45
Our

$1.15 BRUSSELS,
PER YARD

know the good wearing qualities of this car-
pet. Don't allow this, for a cheap
carpet to slip by. in this town but Gevurtz
will sell you carpets so We are not

prepared to offer such rare bargains as
we do this week. '.

$22J50 RUGS jjQ
300 fine Brussels Rugs, 9x12 in size, for this

low price.

The celebrated ; has held the
lead for nearly 30 years. Thousands sold
in Portland.

Family Size
for Only

Preserves your milk and cream in perfect
condition; pays for itself in a season. A
standard by which others are measured.

Superb Satin-Finishe- d

Brass Beds
Values
Price

The picture shows an elegant brass bed with
the soft and delicate satin finish. The illus- -
tration is small, but the bed is of large pro
portions; me continuous posts Deing incnes
in diameter and the cross-rod- s and filling over
one inch in diameter. Country orders accepted
on additional payment of $1.50 for packing.
Write for further details.

pardon. He glanced at it hurridly he
realized its meaning. .

Catching up the hatchet with which he
had been working, he severed his right
hand at the wrist, and with his left he
handed the amputated member to the
Deputy Sheriff, saying:

"Take this back to my wife, and tell
her it is my answer to her pe-

tition my good right hand; a hand
that has never committed a crime, but
has worked all these years for her sup-
port."

The divorce was granted and the
wife soon married again married a
man whom she met in Huntsville,
where she was living to be near her
convict husband.

Jones' wounded arm healed after a
painful siege, but he always mourned
for his wife, and often in the night the
guards on their rounds would hear him
sobbing her name.

Waldrip's Strange Dream.
And now for the strange part of the

story. J. H. Waldrip, who lives at
Chester, Tex., and who years ago read
newspaper accounts of how Jones had
chopped his hand off, dreamed a few
weeks ago of the affair. He also saw
In hie dream the murder of the woman

saw the tragedy enacted, he declares,
as plainly as though he had been an
actual Waldrip was not
acquainted with Jones had never even
seen him, but he was familiar with his
description from heresay, and the man
he saw in hie dream the man who
killed the woman was of entirely dif-
ferent appearance.

Waldrip was so Impressed with his
dream that he felt called upon to study
the case. He neglected his own busi-
ness and delved into the records. He
Interviewed the Prosecuting Attorney
in the case. He sought the trial judge,
long since retired, and begged him for
assistance In freeing Jones.

"The man Is not guilty, I know It
I saw another roan commit that mur-
der saw him In my dream," Waldrip
declared with earnestness.

Mystery Is Solved.
At first Waldrip's dream was looked

upon as a joke. Hie friends feared for
his sanity. F.ut he kept persistently
at his task, and at last attracted more
or less of a following. Little by little
the tangled skein was unwound, and
now, through the dream of Waldrip, a
total Btranger, the Governor of Texas
and the Pardon Board have set free
Convict Jones.

Bereft of the wife for whose love he
sacrificed his right hand, Jones has
sought seclusion on a ranch near San
Antonio, where he says he shall remain.

Japan has 32 timepiece factories, of which
S5 are In Ntjoya, one In Toklo. and mix In
Osaka. The annual output la 09.702 stand-i-

clocks. 441.755 hansing clocks. 25,360
vaichaa, repreaenUns value ot $794,900.
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years. are at
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Cor. 1st and

EDUCATIONAL association to
HOLD SECOND

Organized by Archbishop Christie
for Better Work in Schools.

Programme in Full.

The Catholic Educational Association
of Oregon will hold its second annual
institute in the West Side High School
building, Monday. July 20,
and with morning and

sessions for four days. The
closing meeting will be held Friday
afternoon. July 24. The association
was organized by Archbishop Christie
in July, 1907, and is the first of its
kind In existence. Its object Is to
maintain the parochial schools at thehighest point of efficiency. Eleven
teaching are represented
in the association, having charge of the
40 schools in the diocese. These com-
munities are: of the
Holy Cross, Order of St. Benedict,
Christian Brothers, Sisters of St. Bene-
dict, Sisters of St. Dominic, Sisters of
St. Francis, Sisters of the Holy Names,
Sisters of the Heart of
Mary, Sisters of St Mary. Sisters of
Mercy.

The officers of the association are:
Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara, president; Sis-
ter M. Flavla, St. Mary's
Academy and College; Rev. George F.
Thompson, secretary; Rev. William A.
Daly, treasurer; Rev. J. H. Black, Rev.
H. C. S. C, Columbia Uni-
versity; Sister M. Rose, O. S. B., Mount
Angel Academy and College; John
O'Hara.

The morning sessions will be devoted
to department work, divided into pe-
riods. Thirty-fiv- e minutes of each
period will be given over to a lecture
and 15 minutes to discussion. At the
afternoon sessions addresses will be
delivered on subjects dealing with the
work of the institute. The afternoon

will be open to the public, and
upon payment of a fee rs

of the association will be permitted to
follow the department work of the in-

stitute in the mornings. The complete
programme is as follows:

MONDAY, JULY 20.
9:00 A. U. Solemn high mass. St. Mary's

cathedral : sermon. Blent Rev. Abbot
Thomas. O. fi. B.

10:30 A. M. Registration. West Side Hlsrh
I School.

11 A. M. President's address, assembly
room (third floor).

a carpet, but the most perfect patterns; You
will find a grand pattern in tan, another in green,
and also one in red.; are superb carpets, the
choicest selections from a fortunate purchase.
There are sufficient for several rooms each pat--
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$33.50 AXMINSTER
RUGS.v:::
Extra heavy nap, most beautiful colors',' very best
made, room-siz- e ; will wear for years and warrant
ed not to fade ; a great value ; worth
$33.50, for only (no phone orders).. $19.50

:100 VELVET REMNANT RUGS, C ft n
ONLY JUL
These are made of Wilton Velvets and high-grad- e

Brussels Carpets, and are in one and two- - Cfln
.yard lengths; a big Monday special at only. uUb
25c Burlap Gevurtz' special, yard 10
Colors red and greens, 36 inches wide, of extra

. quality.
Fiber Matting, to close out broken lots ;
worth 75c yard, at only

Fine Mahogany
Dressers

1 7.5

S19.50

O

45c

No. .303 A genuine , swell-fro- nt

mahogany Dresser, with 24x30-i- n.

bevel French plate glass, four
drawers with polished brass fit-

tings; a dresser that .has, sold
everywhere for $33.00, " but will
close out the lot of 43 at 017 Cfj
the very, low price of. U 1 1 lJU

3 P. M. General session, assembly room.
Musical numbers under direction of F. W.
Goodrich.

2:15 P. M. Address, Miss M.' Armed a
Kaiser, superintendent of Holy Names Nor-
mal, Seattle.

3 P. M. Address, "Principles of Classi-
fication," Frank Rigler, City Superintendent
of Schools. Portland,

Discussion.
TUESDAY, JULY 21.

A. M. Department work.
2 P. M. General session; musical num-

bers. ,
2:15 'P. M. Address. J. H. Ackerman.

State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
' 3 P. M. "Llturg-- in tbo Teaching of Re-
ligion," Rev. Georg-- F. Thompson.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22.
Morning- - Department work.
2 P. M. General session; musical num-

bers.
2:15 P. M. Address, "Fatigue," Miss

Helen' F. Burke, Superintendent of Holy
Names Normal, Spokane.

2 P. M. Address, Superintendent R. F.
Robinson. Multnomah County.

3:30 P. M. The Munich School of Cate-chetl-

THURSDAY. JULY 23.

Morning Department work.
2 P. M. General session; musical num-

bers.
2:15 P. M. Addness. Miss Deo Whittlesey,

Teachers' College, University of Chicago.
3 P. M. Address, "Adenoids," Dr. J. N.

Coghlan.
FRIDAY. JULY 24.

Morning Department work.
2 P. M. General session ; musical num-

bers.
2:15 P. M. Address, Charles Friedel,

Ph. D. (Leipslc).
8 :30 P. M. Closing of institute; solemn

benediction, 8t- - Mary's cathedral.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, GRADES 4.

Room li six periods. In charge of Miss
Helen F. Burke.

Tuesday, A. M-- , language. Wed-
nesday, A. M., oral reading; Thurs-
day, A. M., number work (first year).
Thursday, A. M., number- - work
(second year). Friday, A. M., obser-
vation work. Friday. A. M.. mem-
ory selections in the primary grades. Miss
Alphia Dimlck, Principal Brooklyn School.
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT, GRADES

Room 4, seven periods. In charge of H. P.
Conway, Dartmouth College.

Tuesday, A. M.. "Arithmetic;
Topical vs. Spiral. Tuesday, A. M.,
Industrial training, G. W. Hamilton. Wed-
nesday, -- 9:50 A. M., "Fractions; Common
and Decimal." Wednesday. A. M.,
"Percentage and Its Applications." Thurs-
day. A. M.. "Geography; Motives and
Methods of Study," Miss . Whittlesey.
Thursday. A. M., "Handwork In the
Curriculum," Miss ' Whittlesey. Friday,

A. M., "American History."
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Room 5. eight periods. In chargte of Miss
Deo Whittlesey.

Tuesday, A. M., English literature.
Tuesday, A. M., the study of a work
of fiction. Wednesday, A. M.. begin-
ning work In Latin. Wednesday.
A M., "New Conceptions in Science." Dr.
Friedel. Thursday. A. M.. "Geom-
etry," Mr. Conway. Thursday, A.
M., "Algebra," Mr. Conway. Friday.
A. M., "Some Applications of Science," John
McNulty, chief of Hydrographic Service.

Second end Yamhill

Table .pining
(

Magnificent- -

$75

$45- - m $45
Style No. 584 Solid oak, beautiful quarter-sawe-d effect, hand-rubbe- d

and polished; 60 inches in diameter (will seat 6 or 8 per-
sons without using a single leaf); extends to 10 feet if desired; is
handsomer than the illustration shows it to be. "A of
bargains.

Dining Chairs
Regular $5.50
Values, Our
Price Ony-- a.

S3.25
STYLE NO. 560. This is a high-grad- e,

solid oak diner, with genuine
leather ' box seat, quarter-sawe- d

back, perfect In finish and high pol- - '
ish. A real 15.53 value and sold at
that price elsewhere; O oe
special price.... pJ.SiC

Ex'

Was $14 Now $8 50
No. 41 These are Solid Weathered
Oak-Table- extend to six feet, have'

legs just like the picture.
Always sold for $14 to CQ f$16 Special price iDO.OVJ

$io

Canopy-Covere- d
Go-Car- ts $15

These are the "Tourist" make; they are made
like the cut shown here, with strong leather

4 tops, backs and bags. A line of samples sent
us. will be closed out at the above price. There
are three dozen in the lot and they will be
sold at the above price, $1 down; 50c a week.

Portland. Friday. A. M., "Domestic
Sclenoe and Industrial Training in the High
School." G. W. Hamilton, Principal of
Trades School, Portland.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Assembly room, six periods. In charge

of Father Dominic, O. S. B., and F. W.
Goodrich.

Tuesday, A. M., history and pres-
ent status of plain chant. Wednesd ay,

A. M.. beauties of plain chant. Wed-
nesday, A. M., proper manner of
singing plain chant. Thursday, A.
M., "Training of Children's Voices," F. W.
Goodrich. Friday, A. M.. educational
value of music. Friday, A. M., the
teacher as an aid to church music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
Room 3, four periods. In charge of A. P.

Armstrong, president of Portland Business
College.

Tuesday, A. M.. What commercial
graduates should know. Wednesday,
A. M., Duties and opportunities of shorthand
teachers. Thursday. A. M., Book-
keeping. Friday, A. M., A course
in business practice.
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL EXPRESSION.

Room '8, three periods. In charge of Miss
Julia Beth Farrell, instructor In expressive
reading and dramatic training. Northwest-
ern University, Evanston, 111.

Tuesday, A. M., Reading (a) Its
history, (b) Its place as an educational
force. Wednesday, A. M., The
voice: (a) Its cultivation and care, (b) The
Importance of a speaking
voice, c) A few common faults and their
cure. Thursday, A. M.. The teach-
ing of reading, (a) When to begin, lb) Hints
to teachers. '

WATCHED WIFE FIT GOWNS

Mrs. Faii-chil- Declares Husband
Drove Away Her Patrons.

"Everybody works but tather"- la the
story told In the divorce suit filed in
the Circuit Court yesterday afternoon
by Mrs. Nettle Falrchlld against Ellis G.
Falrchild. It Is- charged that for seven
years Falrchild made no Attempt to sup-
port his life and child, and that Mrs.
Falrchlld learned dressmaking In order to
earn a living. Their daughter was sent
to live with her. grandparents, so she
could have sufficient food and clothing.

Meanwhile, Falrchild sat around all
day, watching his wife make dresses
and finding fault, but he went .to his
mother's home for rll his meals, accord-
ing to Mrs. Falrchild's allegations. Ehe
says her husband had the "sitting around"
habit so bad that be refused to leave
the room so she could fit gowns on her
customers, and as a result she lost all
their patronage and her means of liveli-
hood, so that she had to seek aid from
her brother.

The couple married In Montgomery
County, Missouri, in October, 1895. Mrs.
Falrchild asks the custody of their

daughter.

The total seating capacity of the theaters
and' mualo hall, of London is &27.00&

' run in" 1

Chairs for
Only

'
.

'

Dining

bargain

Morris Chairs
Special Price -- Special Terms

This has been one of the most popular
gales of the year and we shall continue the
great offer another week.. Do not be

one, since we make it so easy to pos-
sess one.

S1.00 25cand Then' Week'
They are" just like the cut, with higrw
grade" chase leather; strong-stee- l up
bolstering.; golden or weathered oak.

DH. DAVIS SUES FOR LIBEL

EDITORIAL BASIS OP $40,000
DAMAGE CLAIM.

Member of Legislature Declares Ar-

ticle Published in Journal Is
Malicious and Untrue.

Among the many things statement No.
1 is responsible for, the most recent 'Is a
libel suit for 40,000 brought against the'
Journal by Dr. I M. Davis, a statement
No. 1 member of the Legislature.' Dr.
Davis suit was .ied in the Circuit Court
yesterday afternoon, and alleges that he
has been so Injured by an editorial pub-
lished In the Journal on June 28, that he
has suffered a nervous collapse.

In his suit Dr. Davis alleges that he is
a dentist, that he was a condidate lor
the Legislature on the Statement No
platform, and tnat he was elected. He
Bays also that Governor Chamberlain re-

ceived the highest number of votes cast
at the June election, and. that he is there-
fore entitled to all the Statement No. 1
votes In the legislature.

Dr. Davis tells the court that ever since
he took. the pledge he has intended and
still intends to adhere to' his promise, but
that the Journal on June 28, In a long
editorial called him a moral weakling, and
an untrustworthy and disingenuous person.
The editorial is headed. "A few plain
words about Mr. L. M. Davis," and de-

nounces his actions as "sham,- - false pre-
tense and political pettifoggery."

Dr. Davis In his suit charges that the
Journal's editorial Is untrue and ma-
licious, written and published for the
purpose of Injuring hlm He says that 4t
has injured him to tire extent of H0.0UU,

and demands judgment for that amount.

Suit Lumber Company.
Joseph Quinn filed suit in the Circuit

Court yesterday afternoon for $86000 dam-
ages from the Bridal Veil Lumber Com-
pany for Injuries alleged to have been
sustained while working in the company's
mill. Quinn charges that through the
negligence of the company he was In-
jured by a rip saw.

Colored Masons to Meet.
Portland will be the Mecca, this week

for the gathering of representative Negro
Masons and their wives, to attend the
sessions of the grand lodge, F. and A. M:
Washington and Oregon Jurisdiction,
held July 13 to 15. The sessions will bo
held at Trades Union Hall, under the aus- -
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pices of Enterprise Lodge, No. 1. John V".
C. Logan, of this city, is now closing' bis
fifth ' term as grand master, having been .
elected for the fifth time last year in t ?
Seattle.' J. E, Hawkins, an attorney, of
Seattle, is deputy grand master and C.
S. Parker, of Spokane, grand secretary.

" : .

Charged With' Misrepresentation. :

'Suit' to recover $10,166 from C: E. Loss
was filed In' the Circuit Court yesterday
afternoon by the Pacific Coast Casuallty
Company, alleging that Loss' company
misrepresented the amount of the pay.
roll which was the basis ;of "Insurance
against damages done to employes.' It is'
charged that Loss stated the payroll was.
only $286,000 for the year from November,
1905, to November, 1906, when. in; fact, it
was $686,000. The amount of premium
Loss paid for insurance against damage
to Ms employes was based on the pay
roll. . .

NO STUDENTS, NO GAS, NO COCAINE :,

The Old Reliable :

Chicago Dentists
Have stood the.test of time V

TEETH L .,!

BPECUkCT''

This office Is equipped with sJl thelatest 'appliances and formulas' for do-- '
Ins k. .

OUR PRICES 3 1
k Crown.

Bridge Work, per tooth .........
Logan Crown. ... ...163.50 to $5.00Best Rubber Plate.; CS.OO
Aluminum Liu Ad ".Plates, . . . . .tlO.OO to ilK.OOSilver Fillings. . . .
Gold Fillings ...,2.00 mm ap
Vegetables Vapor used only by us for

Painless Extracting. ,$04

G BI G AGO

.

4 i

,

-
'

.

-

..
:

PAINLESS DENTISTS
. OR. TH WASHINGTON. .

Be sure you are In .the. right of ace, ..
Lady attendant

Phones Main $880. A. (340.


